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WATER FUN
Swim and splash the day away at the exciting new waterpark featuring a range of larger-than-life interactive water features.

Or, enjoy hours of fun on Pacific Explorer’s exhilarating waterslides!



Now you can play barefoot bowls at sea. Step onboard 
Pacific Explorer and challenge your mates to a friendly 
game. Go on – just roll with it.

BAREFOOT B WLS



Pacific Explorer adds even more elegance to cruise holidays. The extravagant design 
brings a feeling of space and freedom to enjoy cruising your way.

TRY S METHING NEW



A brand new supper-club style venue offering food alongside cabaret style entertainment.

BLACK CIRCUS



Well known for our social bar scene, Pacific Explorer takes nightlife to the next level. 
With so many modern and inviting bars onboard, it’s easy to find a new favourite.

FIND YOUR NEW L CAL



With live music and a late night DJ, find the perfect place to end every night with 
an intimate live music experience.

COOL D WN



Be seduced by the intoxicating flavours of Southeast Asia in 
one of our newest restaurants, Dragon Lady.

BRING THE HEAT



ANGEL S
Open for dinner, indulge with a glass of Italian wine in this modern and opulent setting.

CHEF’S TABLE
A seven-course degustation menu with matching wines hosted by none other than the Executive Chef. 
Set back in an exclusive, private setting this is our popular Chef’s Table experience reinvigorated.



Overlooking the main pool deck, reserve a seat for an unforgettable dining experience that’s exclusive to P&O Cruises.SALT GRILL BY LUKE MANGAN



M DERN AUSTRALIA
Onboard Pacific Explorer you’ll find stimulating and exciting environments that reflect 

modern Australia’s multicultural society and worldly influences.



SHIP INF RMATION

Gross tonnage 77,441

Guest capacity 2,000 (lower berths)

Guest decks 11

Length 260m

Images used are render representations and are subject to change.

C NTACT

VISIT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
CALL 13 24 94
ONLINE AT pocruises .com.au/pacif ic-explorer



DISC VER MORE AT 
pocruises .com.au/pacif ic-explorer


